Getting to Know our 2021 TAF Board Members
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Derek Angeles
~ lives in North Brunswick
~ studied architecture at
the NJ Institute of
Technology ~ Derek is a
superstar when it comes to
creative solutions and
digital design … he is the
brains behind many of our
TAF flyers, images & logos
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Food | Derek: Cheeseburger
Megan: Any kind of Mexican food
Hobbies | Derek: camping / anything outdoors
Megan: gardening, traveling & reading books
Favorite place to travel or be | Derek: Italy
Megan: The Jersey Shore

Some additional comments from Derek: My wife
suggested I join the board a few years ago to help with the
creation of flyers & signs for the 5K. I’ve been an active
board member ever since. You may have seen me riding my
bike on race day, keeping the course safe for our
participants. My favorite way to #LiveLikeAubrey is to
participate in the Scholarship Committee to help support
North Brunswick High School Seniors. It’s a special way to
stay connected to the same body of students Aubrey touched.

~ lives in Highland Park~
graduated Rutgers w/an MSW in
clinical social work ~ works
TWO jobs: pediatric social
worker at RWJMS and also
works in a private practice ~ is
looking forward to being able to
hug family & friends again

Some additional comments from Megan: I am lifelong friends
with some of the TAF board members and when I learned about
the work they do through this foundation I wanted to join; TAF’s
mission is totally aligned with my interests. I love the TAF family
we’ve created and am proud of what we’ve accomplished,
together. I continue to come back year after year, honestly,
because of the people - my fellow board members.
#LivingLikeAubrey, to me, means fostering relationships and
loving the people I surround myself with.

